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Abstract:
Due to the rapid increase in population, daily trash can production is increasing. This growth in
waste generation is due to uninterrupted growth Urbanization and industrialization have become a
server issue for local governments and national governments. Is the same This poses a serious
burden for nearby authorities to manage waste that is dumped everywhere. To Careful measures
must be taken when separating and transporting waste to minimize the risk to the environment and
human health. Proper waste separation puts the spotlight on the actual economic cost of waste. The
traditional technique used for waste separation in India is the rug picker, which is time consuming
and can have a devastating impact on the health of those exposed to such waste. Here, we
recommend using the Automatic Waste Separator (AWS).
Keywords —Microcontroller Atmega 328p, IR sensor, Moisture sensor, Ultrasonic sensor, Wi-Fi
module.
---------------------------------------************************--------------------------------INTRODUCTION
gastrointestinal infections, multiline allergic
diseases, and a high prevalence of bites from
Waste disposal is a major source of
rodent dogs and other pests. Separation at the
concern in today's world. How to dispose of
source of municipal waste separation reduces
the large amount of waste generated has had
reliance on rug pickers.
a negative impact on the environment
unplanned open dumping in local landfills is
The monetary fee of waste generated isn't
a common practice disposal of waste. Human
always realized except it's far recycled
health, plant and animals his method puts
completely. Several advancements in
your life at risk.
generation have additionally It has made it
possible to process the waste into useful units
Harmful methods of waste disposal
along with the waste for power generation.
generates
harmful
chemicals
which
There, waste can be used to generate syngas
contaminate surface water and groundwater.
from carbon monoxide and hydrogen.. It then
It can be given Rising vector of harmfully
burns gasoline to supply electricity and
spreading diseases. This is also degrades the
steam, fueling waste and making it available
atheistic value of natural environment and It
for biofuel production..
is a wasteful use of land resources.
When the waste is segregated into primary
Carpet collectors play an important role in
streams including dry and moist waste has
the recycling of urban solid waste in India.
better potential of restoration and therefore
Rug pickers and conservation workers have a
recycle and reused. Percentages of moist
high prevalence of skin, respiratory and
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waste are often converted to compost and / or
methane gasoline. Compost can replenish the
need for chemical Fertilizers and biogas can
be used as follows an energy source.
Literature survey

There are such systems for categorizing
waste at the household level, such as dry and
wet. At the family level, automatic waste
sorters can be used to send waste directly to
disposal. AWS uses moisture Sensor that
distinguishes between wet and dry waste
based on a configured blink dry. However,
ceramics have a higher relative permittivity
than other separable dry wastes and cannot
be separated into dry wastes. The barrier to
this system is that only one form of waste
can be separated at a time, with the priority
of wet and dry waste assigned.

Step7:Finally, the waste is placed in the
appropriate bottles and the separation process
is complete.
Step8:After
7th
step
complete
microcontroller check the dustbin level and
shoes the level on the LCD display
maximum level is 100.
Step9:Also microcontroller send dustbin
level data to blink IoT app and app will give
“dustbin full” notification.
Figure

Method:
Step1:When the waste is placed on the
moisture sensor, the IR sensor detects the
waste.
Step2: The IR sensor send a signal to
microcontroller analog pin A1.
Step3: Then Moisture sensor send moisture
level of waste, to the microcontroller analog
pin A0.

Fig: Block Diagram

Result

Step4: After the moisture level send, the
microcontroller compares the level of
moisture with pre-defined moisture level.
Step5: If the moisture level greater than 40,
then microcontroller sends a single to servo
motor and motor turn ‘135’degree, and waste
is dumped into WET dustbin.

Fig: Dry garbage detected

Step6: If the moisture level is less than 40,
then microcontroller send a signal to servo
motor turn ‘135’degree, and waste is dumped
into Dry waste.
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Fig: Wet garbage detected

Once the input waste is put on the moisture
sensor, the IR sensor detects the waste. The
microcontroller senses the moisture level of
waste using moisture sensors &based on
moisture level, servo motor dumps the waste
in appropriate bins. The end result is waste
separated into different bottles.
CONCLUSIONS
Implement this machine at a stage near clubs,
educational institutions, etc. You can lighten
the weight of nearby authorities. Automatic
waste sorters are a small step towards
designing environmentally friendly and
affordable waste collectors with minimal
human intervention and without endangering
human life. Segregating all This waste of
home study also saves your time. Many
issues occurred while setting up the device,
such as the accuracy of the humidity sensor.,
adjusting the range of IR sensors greater, but
using a few modification we attempted to
make the device as dependable as feasible.
FUTURE SCOPE
This type of product can be used by housing
associations, places of work, and so on. Since
it's miles fee effective, it is able to be carried
out on a large scale as well with some change.
Biodegradable and non-biodegradable waste,
plastics, recyclable waste, electronic waste,
and clinical waste can be separated using the
robot arm on the side of the conveyor belt
sensor
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